We believe that great design
should be invisible.
We have spent 30 years
minimising every detail and
maximising every strength
point to enable us to
confidently guarantee our
cubicles will still look and
work beautifully in a further
10 years.

thrislington cubicle range

polo

icon

oasis

ribbon

flow

Value engineered

Designed to offer a

A minimalist system

A fully flush floating

The last word in

good quality system at

with high quality

system.

elegance.

an affordable price.

engineered components.

perfection.

we also offer:
Panels
Lockers
Vanity units
Benches

polo cubicle

Value engineered
perfection, available in
either 12mm solid grade
or 19mm high pressure

Head

laminate panels.

Extruded powder coated
aluminium headrail & post.

Lock
Engineered powder coated
aluminium lock, fixes into post,
16mm solid aluminium bar, with
replaceable hard nylon shear tip
and emergency release facility.

Foot
Engineered powder
coated foot and door pivot;
incorporating rise and fall
mechanism.

icon cubicle

Product: polo
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£300 - £350
Projects:
Gamecock Barracks
Rolex
Sale Grammar School
Wellington Academy
Yorkshire Museum York

Features:
Full powder coated

Suitable for:

aluminium frame

Airports

Pivoted door

Commercial spaces

Anti-fingertrap
Lock locates in post
Machined powder coated
aluminium feet
Solid powder coated
aluminium lock
Framework available in
RAL 7035 & RAL 7011
Emergency release
Available in solid grade
laminate and high
pressure laminate
10 year guarantee

*
*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*
*
*

Clean lines, thoughtful
details, strength, durability.

Head

It all adds up to a cubicle

Extruded anodised headrail

that looks way over budget.

and extruded profile aluminium
vertical posts.

Lock
Engineered anodised
aluminium lock, concealed
fixing through door, 20mm solid
aluminium bar, with replaceable
hard nylon shear tip and
emergency release facility.

Foot
Engineered anodised
aluminium foot and door pivot;
incorporating sealed bearing,
open or closing mechanism.

icon leisure cubicle

Product: icon
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£500 - £550
Projects:
Bristol Civil Justice
David Lloyd Leisure
Goldsmiths University
Hampton by Hilton
Lancaster Circus
Liverpool John Lennon
Airport
London Southbank
Museum of Museums
Windsor Castle
Young Vic Theatre,
London

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Pivoted door

Airports

Anti-fingertrap

Commercial spaces

Lock locates in post
Stainless through fixings
Machined aluminium feet
Solid aluminium lock
27mm thick door
Sealed self closing
mechanism in foot
Emergency release
Available in high pressure
laminate and veneer
10 year guarantee

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*
*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*
*

Head
12mm solid grade doors,
through fixed to aluminium
Solid grade laminate

frame for added strength

panels, self closing

and durability.

doors and full aluminium
framework. The ideal
choice for leisure
applications.

Lock
Engineered anodised
aluminium lock, concealed
fixing through door, 20mm
solid aluminium bar, with
replaceable hard nylon
shear tip and emergency
release facility.

Panels
Solid grade panels repel
water and remain stable in
wet environments.

icon aluminium cubicle

Product: icon leisure
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£525 - £575
Projects:
BBC Media City
Bluewater
Cadburys Birmingham
Excel
Lansdowne Road Stadium
Dublin
NEC Arena and Forum
Nottingham Trent University
Museum of Liverpool
Museum of Science and
Industry Manchester
MOTO
The Mall Corporation

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Pivoted door

Airports

Anti-fingertrap

Commercial spaces

Integral lock receiver
12mm solid grade
laminate panels
Flush Stainless
Steel Fixings
Solid aluminium lock
Sealed self closing
mechanism in foot
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

Football grounds

*
*

High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs
Ministry of Defence

*
*
*

Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*
*
*

Aluminium doors and
panels. Aluminium feet and
lock. Icon aluminium, at

Head

a price that allows you to

Door formed from .7mm

put quality cubicles into all

anodised aluminium, factory

types of building.

folded on leading edges and
bonded to a 25mm core.

Lock
Engineered anodised aluminium
lock, concealed fixing through
door, 20mm solid aluminium
bar, with replaceable hard
nylon shear tip and emergency
release facility.

Foot
Engineered anodised
aluminium foot and door pivot;
incorporating sealed bearing,
open or closing mechanism.

icon glass cubicle

Product: icon aluminium
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£650 - £750
Projects:
Apple Computers
BBC White City
British Council, Nairobi
College of Law
Kildare County Council
Nuclear Academy, Cumbria
Museum of Modern Art,
New York
O2 Dome
Oslo Opera House
Serono Pharmaceuticals,
Geneva
Wembley Arena

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Pivoted door

Airports

Anti-fingertrap

Commercial spaces

Lock locates in post
Stainless through fixings
Machined aluminium feet
Solid aluminium lock
27mm thick door
faced with .7mm
anodised aluminium
Double folded on vertical
edges
Sealed self closing
mechanism
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

A fully aluminium framed

Head

glass system that will

10mm ceramic baked toughened

stretch to most budgets.

glass doors are through fixed for
extra durability and strength.

Lock
Engineered anodised aluminium
lock, concealed fixing through
door, 20mm solid aluminium
bar, with replaceable hard
nylon shear tip and emergency
release facility.

Foot
Engineered anodised
aluminium foot and door pivot;
incorporating sealed bearing,
open or closing mechanism.

oasis cubicle

Product: icon glass
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£800 - £900
Projects:
National Maternity
Hospital, Dublin
University of Glasgow,
Stevenson Building

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Pivoted door

Airports

Anti-fingertrap

Commercial spaces

Lock locates in post
Stainless through fixings
Machined aluminium feet
Solid aluminium lock
10mm ceramic baked
toughened glass available
in a variety of colours
Sealed self
closing mechanism
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

Instead of supporting
the door at ground level,
we’ve suspended it from
the headrail to create

Door pivot

what appears to be a

Concealed through fixed pivot;

floating cubicle.

supported by concealed, load
bearing, hydraulic closer.

Lock
Through fixed stainless steel
lock locates into full height
aluminium post.

Foot
Stainless steel; top spine
slotted into divider; concealed
thread for adjustments.

oasis glass cubicle

Product: oasis
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£750 - £850
Projects:
AON London
Ashmolean Museum
Aylesbury Theatre
BBC Media City
Cardiff Arts Centre
Harrods
John Moore's University
London Eye
Mercedes
Natural History Museum
Porsche
Royal Albert Hall
Royal Liver Building
Tate Modern
V&A Museum
TAG McLaren

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Door suspended

Airports

from headrail

Commercial spaces

32mm thick door
Concealed hydraulic door
closer, tested to 1.5 ton
Stainless steel fittings
Spring loaded polished
stainless steel lock
Machined stainless
steel receiver
Emergency release
Available in veneer, high
pressure laminate and
stainless steel
10 year guarantee

*
*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

Pivoted doors are
suspended from the
headrail which hides our
unique hydraulic door

Head

closer, so all you see is

Polished stainless steel pivot,

glass, glass and more glass.

supported by concealed, load
bearing, hydraulic closer.

Lock
Through fixed stainless
steel lock locates into full
height aluminium post.

Foot
Stainless steel; concealed
thread for adjustments.

oasis full height cubicle

Product: oasis glass
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£1,350 - £1,450
Projects:
Apex Hotels
Berthon Marina
Bank of England
Barclays Wealth
Management
Cabot Circus
Charles de Gaulle Airport
Chelsea FC Leisure
Marks & Spencer
Prince of Wales Theatre
Royal College of Arts
The Royal Society, Pall Mall
The Senedd, Cardiff

Features:
Door suspended

Suitable for:

from headrail

Airports

Concealed hydraulic door

Commercial spaces

closer, tested to 1.5 ton
Stainless steel fittings
Spring loaded polished
stainless steel lock
Machined stainless
steel receiver
10mm ceramic baked
toughened glass
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

Doors suspended from
maximum height of
2.700m down to floor

Head

using our patented

32mm thick cubicle door

hydraulic closing

structurally bonded and

mechanism.

mechanically fixed to
stainless steel pivot shaft.

Lock
Through fixed stainless
steel lock tip engages
into full height extruded
aluminium post section.

Height
Full height really does
mean full height.

ribbon cubicle

Product: oasis full height
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£950 - £1,050
Projects:
Avon HQ
Barclays Snow Hill
Cable & Wireless
Cumbria Archive Office
Depfa Bank - Ireland
Deloitte & Touche

Features:
Full aluminium frame
Concealed hydraulic
closure tested to 1.5 ton
32mm thick door
Stainless Steel Fittings
15mm floor gap
Full height doors and panels
Spring loaded polished
stainless steel lock

DTI London

Machined stainless
steel receiver

Fortis Insurance

Emergency release

Grocers Hall

Available in veneer,

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

HP laminate and

St Pancras Station

stainless steel

TAG Aviation Farnborough

10 year guarantee

Tradition UK

Suitable for:
Airports
Commercial spaces

*
*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels

*
*

Leisure areas/clubs
Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

A floating wall of 2100mm
high flush fitting cubicles.
Available in high pressure

Lock

laminate and a range of

Through fixed stainless

timber veneers.

steel lock, incorporating
flush fitting face plate.

Door
Door is rebated to
maintain flush finish.

Floor Gap
Machined stainless steel
foot is stepped back to
achieve a floating wall of
cubicles 100mm from
finished floor level.

flow cubicle

Product: ribbon
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£850 - £950
Projects:

Features:
Full aluminium frame

Suitable for:

Standard height of

Airports

2100mm with 100mm gap

Commercial spaces

from finished floor level
32mm rebated doors to
ensure flush finish
Concealed hydraulic door
closer
Stainless steel fittings
Machined stainless steel
lock, complete with flush
face plate
Integral receiver
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

The last word in
elegance, with the
usual Thrislington
attention to detail
ensuring that your flush

Lock

cubicle specification is

Through fixed stainless

simplicity itself.

steel lock, incorporating
flush fitting face plate.

Hinge
Polished stainless steel
pivot, supported from
concealed load bearing
hydraulic closer.

Receiver
Stainless steel flush receiver
to accept lock finger.

glass flow cubicle

Product: flow
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£1,200 - £1,600
Projects:
41 Lothbury
82 King St, Manchester
Angel Building
Bartholomew Lane
Crowne Plaza,
Manchester
Dalham Hall Stud,
Fenwicks, Brent Cross
Scottish Widows,
Edinburgh
Somerset House
YAS Island, UAE
Zurich Financial

Features:
Available to 2.7m high

Suitable for:

Full aluminium frame

Airports

42mm rebated doors to

Commercial spaces

ensure flush finish
Concealed hydraulic door
closer
Stainless steel fittings
Machined stainless steel
lock, complete with flush
face plate
Integral stainless steel
receiver
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

Glass just got even more
elegant. Our top of the
range floor to ceiling
flush system is now

Head

available in a variety of

Stainless steel headrail to

glass colours.

support pivoted ceramic
baked glass doors

Hinge
Through fixed stainless
steel lock, incorporating
flush fitting face plate.

Floor gap
Minimal floor gap ensures
cubicle runs flush from floor
to ceiling.

fusion lockers

Product: glass flow
Cubicle:

Cost per unit:
£1,400 - £1,800
Projects:

Features:
Available to 2.5m high

Suitable for:

Full aluminium frame

Airports

Rebated doors to ensure

Commercial spaces

flush finish
Concealed hydraulic
door closer
Stainless steel fittings
Machined stainless steel
lock, complete with flush
face plate
Integral stainless steel
receiver
Available in a variety of
coloured glass options.
Emergency release
10 year guarantee

*

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*
*
*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

Fusion, a hard wearing
locker system designed
for both wet and dry

Glass

areas. Available in both

Available in ceramic baked

solid grade laminate and

toughened glass to match

ceramic baked glass.

glass cubicle ranges.

Fixings
All fixings are anti vandal and
designed to enable access
without causing damage, in
the even of a lost key.

Lock
Available with a large
range of different locking
mechanisms.

sentry system

Product: fusion
Lockers:

Cost per unit:
£250 - £350
Projects:
Lansdowne Road Stadium,
Dublin

Features:
Aluminium Body

Suitable for:

Full extruded integral door

Airports

frames and hinges

Commercial spaces

Doors available in both
solid grade laminate and
ceramic baked glass
Available in a large range
of colours
Range of locking options
Designed for wet and
humid conditions
Available with a selection
of plinth options
Complementary range of
benches

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs

*

Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*

The system that's
elegant but tough
enough to withstand
serious abuse.
Available in aluminium,
glass and high pressure
laminate finishes.

Hinge
Die cast hinge, machine
screwed to full height
aluminium post.

Access
Concealed lock to duct
door; access by unique
key system.

Foot
Adjustable feet for
tolerance; concealed fix
skirting; laminated or exposed
for tiled finish.

vanity systems

Product: sentry
Ducting:

Cost per unit:
£275 - £400
Projects:
Bristol Southmead
Hugo Boss
Homerton NHS
Zurich Financial
St Pancras Station
London Underground
Lloyds of London
Wandsworth Acute Unit

Features:
Factory prefabricated

Suitable for:

access panel system

Airports

Full aluminium framework

Commercial spaces

Hinged access doors
Doors secured by
concealed catches
Available in high pressure
laminate, solid grade
laminate, aluminium,
stainless steel, veneer
and glass
10 year guarantee

Football grounds
High quality offices
Hotels
Leisure areas/clubs
Ministry of Defence
Prisons
Public toilets
Schools
Theatres

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

We offer a selection of
vanity units from our top
of the range glass and
Corian units to our basic
countertop and profile.

Glass
Prefabricated 19mm
toughened glass.

Basin
Kiln fused basin.

Glass Vanity

Fixings
Supported by 8mm
stainless steel brackets.

Product: vanity units
Unit: Trough

Unit: Glass Vanity

Features:

Unit: Slab

Features:

Factory Prefabricated

Factory prefabricated

Solid surface material

Solid Surface material

Variety of profiles

Up to 75mm thick

Optional access panels

Can be used with ceramic

to conceal pipe work

and solid surface basins

Supported on galvanised

Supported on cantilevered

mild steel framework

stainless steel bracket

Features:

Unit: Visor

Features:

Factory Prefabricated

Full depth vanity unit

19mm Toughened Glass

Available in both HPL

Kiln Fused Basin

and solid surface

Etched Finish

Optional integral upstand

Supported on 8mm plate

Mild steel framework

stainless steel brackets

Supplied with access panels
to conceal pipe work

Unit: Profile

Features:
Half depth vanity unit
Available in both HPL
and solid surface
Optional integral upstand
Mild steel framework
Access panels conceal
pipe work

